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Free Trade Store re-born in collaboration

Nicky Taunton of Blue Kingdom and Dee Alchin of Deadwood open the doors at the old Free Trade Store Building on Friday. More P2
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Free Trade Store re-born
From Page 1
There are exciting times for Wallace Street, Braidwood with
some impressive changes under the way for an old favourite.
The month of May saw the closing of the mid-century furniture
store known as Bernardoff after 25 years at 103 Wallace
Street.
With every cloud there is a silver lining… enter Jacqui and
Michael Clarke, (Michael 6 generation Braidwood, grandson
to the late Jim Dempsey) were blessed when the stars
aligned after their 3rd attempt to acquire a retail space on
Wallace Street.
Behind the scenes, the Clarke’s were collaborating with long
term retail superstars Dee Allchin of Deadwood and Nicky
Taunton of Blue Kingdom to create something new for the
Braidwood community. Together, restoring the name of the
building and respecting its past was something the owners
wanted to do.
The Free Trade Co, established in 1858 had a long and
successful history operating from 103 Wallace Street selling
everything from “good hats” to drapery, shearing supplies,
boots, tailor made “men’s tweed suits”, crockery, stationery
and of course tea. This gives a really lovely foundation for the
combination of local retailers and community creatives
coming together under one roof. “There has been so much
interest in the space we have been blown away, also taking
our time to ensure the collaboration continues” Jacqui said.
John Stahel from the Braidwood Museum was also very
helpful in assisting Jacqui to locate the records of the Free
Trade Co’s history especially when a lot of the original
records were burnt in the many fires that occurred over the
decades at the various buildings along Wallace Street. The
fun really started when Jacqui popped into the museum and
Jill Clarke suggested a review of the Trove website, a
treasure “trove” of historical newspapers.
Interestingly the Free Trade Co operated for well over 50
years, it changed owners often and also went back into the
hands of the original owners some 3 times. Sadly, the second
floor of the Free Trade Co was destroyed in a fire in 1942
when it operated as Wrights Garage. It could have been much
worse however, Len Mutton and others were at a dance up
the road and were promptly notified by Mrs C Cockerill when
she saw the fire, they were quick to act by ringing the fire bell
and the fire brigade is believed to have arrived in 5 minutes! If
it was not for the 20,000 gallon water tank at the rear of The
Albion it could have wiped out multiple buildings.
So, the official opening and ‘re-birth’ of the Free Trade Co
(Est 1858) is just around the corner, the initial space is a
conscious integration of businesses created by the talented
Dee, Nicky, their partners and a very handy group of loyal
followers.
It is an eclectic mix of selected vintage, pre-loved curious and
collectibles and so much more. As anticipated, it is full of
character, rustique charm and enigmatic energy that is life
changing - guaranteeing you walk out excited to return again.

Photo courtesy of the Braidwood Museum.
Deadwood
Deadwood is a quirky 'not quite cafe' style eatery and
concept store. Delivering a magnificent range of boutique
indoor plants, nourishing weekly gourmet jaffles and
homemade soups, Campos Coffee, OM organic tea, Bopo
Women’s beauty products complimented by all of Dee’s
favourite things including her personal selection of
cookbooks.
Blue Kingdom
Esoteric emporium of books, crystals, spirit, psyche,
healing services including homeopathy, massage,
naturopathy, spiritually integrated psychotherapy, art
therapy, jewellery, weird and wonderful sources of
knowledge.

Nicky Taunton and Dee Alchin
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Postcard from the Stones in Stockholm
Braidwoodwoodian
Margaret Tuckwell
reports from
Stockholm:
"Always happy to
promote our town.
Last night Rolling
Stones Concert
Stockholm"
Mick Jagger, now
79, spent time in
Braidwood filming
the Ned Kelly movie
in 1970.
He is now on a 60
concert tour of
Europe with Ronnie
Wood and Keith
Richards, and sadly
without drummer
Charlie Watts who
passed away 12
months ago.

$160 Million to help make Monaro stronger
Applications are opening for the NSW Government’s $160 million
Stronger Country Communities Fund Round Five, which will see
even more investment in regional communities, including Monaro.
Member for Monaro, Nichole Overall said the latest round was a
great opportunity for councils and community groups to seek funding
for projects in the region that improve the quality of life for locals.
“This is more great news for Monaro, and I’m delighted the NSW
Government is delivering on its commitment of continuing to support
investment in regional and rural communities,” Mrs Overall said.
“We’ve seen the benefits provided by previous Stronger Country
Communities Fund rounds, including Queanbeyan Bowls Club
receiving a grant to convert their turf greens to a brand new synthetic
surface and almost $169,000 to upgrade the Y Space in Cooma,
making it an even more amazing place for the young people of the
region."

“I’ve seen the positive impact these grants have for
Monaro, from mental health programs in
Queanbeyan to the Motoring Museum in Cooma. I
encourage all eligible applicants to review the
guidelines and submit an application.”
The $660 million Stronger Country Communities
Fund is part of the NSW Government’s $3.3 billion
Regional Growth Fund, which is being invested in
grassroots projects that improve the lives of people
living in regional NSW.
Applications for Round Five of the Stronger
Country Communities Fund opens 5 August, 2022.
For more information, visit: www.nsw.gov.au/sccf.
Sept 2020
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Araluen Road flood damage repairs update
QueanbeyanPalerang Regional
Council repairs to
three sites on
Araluen Road are
expected to start in
mid-August.
These works will
repair landslip
damage from the
August 2020 and
March 2021 flood
events after the
contract was
awarded to Dale and
Hitchcock Civil Pty
Ltd at last week's
Council Meeting.
The concept designs
to repair the
remaining slips will
soon be finalised
and we aim for the
next tender to be
released by October
2022. Read more
about these works at
https://www.qprc.ns
w.gov.au/.../AraluenRoad-flooddamage...

Reminder
Braidwood
Farmets
Market on this
Sat 6th
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BCS hikers on the Laparinta Trail in NT

Braidwood Central School reports: “On 6th-14th July several of our BCS
students travelled to the Northern Territory to hike the Larapinta Trail as
part of the Terry Campese Foundation youth mentoring program for 2022.
Here are some photos of the challenging terrain and the beautiful views
that the students encountered. We would like to thank Terry Campese for
providing the students this wonderful opportunity. Congratulations to all of
our students for their dedication to this program this year.”

Turning trash into treasure in NSW
Households are being encouraged to boost their recycling
efforts to help contribute to a cleaner environment and
transition to a circular economy in NSW.
Minister for Environment James Griffin said the community’s
commitment to recycling has seen record numbers of recycled
materials re-entering the economy as valuable resources.
“Two thirds of all waste in NSW is already being recycled, and
we want to do even better to boost the circular economy,” Mr
Griffin said.
“Creating a circular economy in NSW is only possible with our
community’s unwavering commitment to a cleaner
environment by seeing what they throw out as a valuable
resource. In short NSW residents, we need you.
“When we recycle right, our trash gets turned into treasure - it
gets a new life. By using making sure we’re putting the right
things in our recycling bins at home and using our successful
Return and Earn network, we each make a positive
contribution to our environment.

“You can make sure you’re recycling right with the free Recycle
Mate app, which tells you exactly what can and can’t be
recycled in your local government area.”
Sixty-four per cent of all waste generated in NSW is recycled,
being remade into new items such as building materials,
packaging, and new food and drink containers.
The NSW Government has started implementing its $356
million Waste and Sustainable Materials Strategy, which
supports a target to achieve an 80 per cent recovery rate from
all waste streams by 2030, transitioning to a circular economy
and reducing waste to landfill.
NSW recycling capacity was increased by 2.7 million tonnes
through the NSW Government’s $802 million Waste Less
Recycle More initiative, which delivered almost 3,000 projects
and was the largest waste and recycling program in Australia.
The Australian Council of Recycling’s free Recycle Mate app
was supported with $350,000 of NSW Government through
Waste Less Recycle More initiative.
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Councils key to meeting
emissions targets

ALGA President Linda Scott has
welcomed the climate bill introduced
by the Government into Parliament
this week, while highlighting the role
councils can play in helping meet
national emissions targets.
“The 2021 Australian Local
Government Climate Review found
that more than 70 percent of
responding councils have set or are
planning ambitious emissions
reduction targets for their own
operations, while 80 percent have set
or are investigating emissions
reduction targets across their entire
community,” Cr Scott said.
“Meeting these targets will make a
significant contribution to reducing our
emissions at a national level.”
“By setting a clear and transparent
national minimum standard, this Bill
will support more councils to develop
and implement their own local plans.”
“Right across our nation councils are
introducing energy efficient LED
streetlighting, installing electric vehicle
charging stations, using recycled
roads materials, and increasing tree
canopy coverage.”
“Some are going further, investing in
renewable energy plants, or
supporting residents to install solar
panels. These initiatives could be
replicated by more councils with
greater funding support.”
“ALGA is calling for a Local
Government Climate Response
Partnership Fund of $200 million over
four years that will help councils
minimise the impacts of climate
change and achieve climate neutrality
as soon as practicable.”
“Councils are committed to reducing
Australia’s emissions, but with a
dedicated federal funding stream
could do even more, delivering local
solutions to this national challenge.”

Fair funding for our
communities

ALGA President Linda Scott said
the Australian National Audit
Office’s review of the Building
Better Regions Fund was a timely
reminder of the importance of fair
and transparent federal funding.
“Formula based funding programs
such as Financial Assistance
Grants and the Local Roads and
Community Infrastructure Program
are completely transparent, and
benefit every Australian
community,” Cr Scott said.
“The October Federal Budget is
an opportunity for the Government
to re-direct funding from
competitive grants programs to FA
Grants and ensure that funding is
fairly provided right across the
country.”
“Financial Assistance Grants have
declined from 1 percent of
Commonwealth taxation revenue
in 1996 to just 0.55% today, and
this has had a significant impact
on many of our regional and rural
councils that rely heavily on this
funding.”
“Some councils are looking at
closing local facilities such as
swimming pools or reducing their
community centre hours of service
due to budgetary pressures.”
“Other councils can’t move ahead
on key projects such as vital
stormwater upgrades because
they’ve been unable to secure
funding through over-subscribed
grants programs.”
“Over time we want to see
Financial Assistance Grants
restored to 1 percent to ensure
that every Australian council is
sustainable, and every community
is liveable.”
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IT’S LOCAL GOVERNMENT
WEEK!
Local Government Week is an
opportunity for communities across New
South Wales to appreciate the service
and hard work their local councils do.
Minister for Local Government Wendy
Tuckerman said Local Government
Week was the perfect time to celebrate
the critical work councils do and thank
the staff who support their communities.
Mrs Tuckerman said “Councils maintain
more than 109,000 hectares of open
space, they provide more than 470
public swimming pools and they run
libraries and organise events that bring
people together. Councils have also
shown incredible resilience in recent
years by helping their communities
respond to multiple crises, including
floods, bushfires, drought and COVID19.”
Mrs Tuckerman said councils deliver
what their communities need, and Local
Government Week is a chance to
showcase the unique role they play in
the day-to-day lives of the people of
NSW.
“Our 128 local councils, nine county
councils and 13 joint organisations
employ more than 48,000 people,
manage $178 billion in assets, and
spend over $12 billion each year on
providing infrastructure, facilities and
services to local communities,” Mrs
Tuckerman said.
“I commend every Mayor, Councillor,
General Manager, and local staff
member for their service and dedication
to their local communities.
“I encourage everyone to engage with
Local Government Week events in their
area, and get out with your family and
friends.”
Local Government Week runs from
Monday 1 August to Sunday 7 August.
Winners of the annual Local
Government Awards will be announced
at an event on Thursday 4 August.
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Share the Dignity ‘Dignity
Drive’ hits Braidwood
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Preschool expansion

August 1 marked the beginning of Share the
Dignity’s bi-annual Dignity Drive. This is the
campaign which encourages people to buy
and donate period products to help end
period poverty in Australia.
Since the charity began in 2015, Share the
Dignity, with the help of 6,500 volunteers
nationwide has donated over 3.3 million
packets of pads and tampons to those in
need. In our March 2022 campaign we
collected over 162,000 packets across
Australia. We have already had requests
from charities for 180,000 packets from the
August campaign.
Whilst all Woolworths sites around the
country have collection boxes for donations,
in Braidwood we are lucky to have the
Capital Chemist acting as our very own
collection point. So pop in and drop your
packet of period products in the collection
box anytime this month. Let’s stop people
having to choose between buying food or
period products.
If you can’t get to a collection box you can
always purchase a virtual pack of pads for
$5 via the Share the Dignity website.

Braidwood Preschool reports: “Exciting things are happening at
preschool! Construction for our new room is underway and the
children have noticed this hive of activity, which includes diggers
and trucks. Today during group time we talked about the progress
of the build- there is currently excavation underway and we
discussed the different layers of earth they are digging through to
find solid ground for the footings of the building. We also looked at
the building plans to gain more of an understanding of what’s
ahead. The children asked questions like "Will it be beautiful?",
"Why are there two classrooms?" and "When can we go there?"
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Firm action to fight homelessness

The NSW Government’s record $1.2 billion to tackle
homelessness and provide safe accommodation to those
in need by supporting proven initiatives ensures a
continued commitment to break the cycle of disadvantage.
Minister for Families and Communities and Minister for
Disability Services Natasha Maclaren-Jones said assertive
outreach, early intervention and stable accommodation are
key to combatting homelessness.
“As we mark Homelessness Week, we shine a light on the
NSW Government’s commitment to provide supports and
services across our state to reduce the number of people
sleeping rough or at risk of homelessness,” Mrs MaclarenJones said.
“Early intervention is at the heart of our dedication to
achieve the Premier’s Priority to halve street
homelessness by 2025.
“The Together Home program is one of many exceptional
programs across our state reducing rough sleeping.
“Together Home not only provides a stable place to live,
but also ensures there are wrap-around supports to help
people rebuild their lives and reduce a return to rough
sleeping.”
Since Together Home commenced in 2020, the NSW
Government has invested $177.8 million, including a $37
million injection in the 2022-23 NSW Budget, with more
than 990 people supported under the program.
In 2022-23 $394.8 million is being invested to continue a
range of specialist homelessness services across NSW,
referral services such as Link2home, enhancements for
youth refuges and after hours domestic and family violence
services and NSW Homelessness Strategy initiatives.
There has also been an increase in outreach street patrols
to engage with more people sleeping rough and offer
support through wrap-around services and temporary
accommodation.
Through the NSW Homelessness Strategy, the NSW
Government has invested over $20 million to support
people to maintain their social housing tenancies and
prevent a return to homelessness.
Anybody who is homeless or at risk of homelessness can
contact Link2home on 1800 152 152. Support is available
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
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NSW public sector union welcomes DV
leave being extended to all
The Public Service Association NSW has welcomed the
Federal Government’s move to broaden the availability of
Domestic Violence Leave to more than 11 million Australian
workers, including casual workers.
PSA/CPSU NSW members have long had access to such
entitlements, with all NSW Government employees now able to
access 10 days’ domestic violence leave, unconditional on
what other leave provisions they have used.
“We have been fighting for this leave entitlement for over a
decade because we know it saves lives. So I am very pleased
to see the federal government extend it to everyone," said PSA
General Secretary Stewart Little.
"One in four women have experienced some of violence from
their partner, but leaving a violent relationship is not easy. We
know it costs, on average, $18,000 to escape – and that's not
to mention the time and logistics.
"10 days paid FDV leave will allow many more women to
change their lives, while retaining their jobs.
"We congratulate the whole union movement and the Federal
Government on prioritising worker safety so early in its first
term."
In April 2010, the PSA/CPSU NSW tabled a clause at a forum
at the University of NSW calling for 20 days’ special annual
leave for employees experiencing domestic violence.
Since then, all Awards and Enterprise Agreements covering our
members have incorporated domestic violence leave
provisions, including the 2011 landmark victory by our union,
forcing the State Government to grant five days’ special leave
once other options were exhausted.
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Celebrate the end of winter at Frostival

Goulburn’s Belmore Park precinct will be transformed into a winter wonderland
next month, when the inaugural Frostival Goulburn takes place.
An initiative of Goulburn Mulwaree Council’s Marketing and Events Team,
Frostival Goulburn is a brand new event celebrating the end of winter in
Goulburn, running from Friday 26 to Sunday 28 August 2022.
Goulburn Mulwaree Mayor Peter Walker said Frostival Goulburn was a perfect
way to mark the winters for which the Goulburn region was famous. “As we all
know, Goulburn is traditionally known for its cold climate and frosty winter
mornings, and Frostival Goulburn aims to take advantage of these perceptions
by creating a vibrant winter festival experience for the whole family to enjoy,” Cr
Walker said.
“This is a fantastic initiative from our Marketing and Events Team, and it is a
great way to showcase our local musicians and eateries. This is an event that
everyone – both locals and visitors – can get behind and enjoy.”
The centerpiece will be a real outdoor ice-skating rink which will be installed at
the lower end of Montague Street for the duration of Frostival Goulburn. Fortyfive minute ice skating sessions will be available from 10am – 9pm on Friday
and Saturday, and 10am – 6pm on Sunday. Dedicated accessibility and
inclusion ice skating sessions will be held on Friday, with a sensory session at
10am, followed by a mobility session at 11am.
Tickets for all ice skating sessions will be available for purchase soon, a direct
booking link will be posted to the Frostival Goulburn Facebook event page and
the Goulburn Australia website. Frostival’s main events will take place between
12pm – 9pm on Saturday 27 August and will include an official opening, along
with a range of activities and entertainment such as live music from local artists,
roving entertainment, winter-themed installations, a fire show from the Lieder
Theatre Company and more. Foodie Lane will also add to the atmosphere on
Saturday, where attendees will be able to enjoy a variety of cuisines from local
and regional food stalls. T
he Frostival Bar (a licensed bar area in Belmore Park) will feature mulled wine,
espresso martinis and more. Frostival Goulburn is proudly funded by the NSW
Government’s Reconnecting Regional NSW – Community Events Program in
association with Goulburn Mulwaree Council.
“Our thanks goes to Member for Goulburn Wendy Tuckerman for her strong
support for Frostival Goulburn, and for assisting us with funding from the NSW
Government,” Cr Walker said. “I hope this event becomes a staple in the
Goulburn Mulwaree calendar, and continues to grow each year.” 29 July 2022
For more information on this event and the Goulburn region, visit:
www.goulburnaustralia.com.au
When: Friday 26 – Sunday 28 August 2022
Ice Skating: Friday & Saturday 10am – 9pm. Sunday 10am – 6pm.
Accessibility and Inclusion Sessions: Friday 10am & 11am.
Activities and Entertainment: Saturday 12pm – 9pm. Where: Belmore Park,
Montague Street, Goulburn NSW 2580 Admission: Free entry to event.
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2022 National Regional Arts Fellowships
The National Regional Arts Fellowships Program is an
investment in the development of artistic and creative
practice. The program is contemporary, flexible and
relevant to artists practicing, working and living in regional,
rural and remote Australia. It is designed as an applicantled approach, addressing the needs of the individual in that
time and place; offering a guaranteed income (for a short
period) for an artist/ practitioner to develop their work, skills
and networks or research. Applications open 1 September
2022.
An online information session will be held on Thursday 11
August 2022.
https://regionalarts.com.au/programs/2022-fellowshipsprogram

NSW rental hotspots revealed for
Homelessness Week
A new analysis of rental data by the Everybody’s Home
campaign to coincide with Homelessness Week reveals the NSW
regions where renters are hardest hit by the toxic combination of
surging increases and stagnant wages.
The three year analysis cross references SQM rental data with
wage growth for workers in retail or health care and social
assistance and rental increases. Workers in those occupations
saw average wages increase only 2.3 per cent annually over
three years.
But over the three years leading up to 22 July, 2022, rents
surged by the following average amounts each year.

Everybody’s Home national spokesperson, Kate Colvin, said the
compounding impact of spiking rents and stagnant wages was
smashing living standards and putting people at risk of
homelessness.
“We know that rental stress is the gateway to homelessness,”
Kate Colvin said. “When you combine surging rents with flat
wages you put people in a financial vice. For the past three years
that vice has been tightening.
“Homelessness providers are reporting stories of families with full
time breadwinners being forced to live in tents. In a wealthy
nation like Australia this is nothing short of a national disgrace.
“The recent change of Government represents an opportunity for
a reset. For a decade construction of new social and affordable
housing has withered. Now is the time to get moving and give
people on low and modest incomes genuine choice.
“Jim Chalmers and Anthony Albanese have been clear that
public spending should expand the economy and improve
productivity. Social housing meets those objectives better than
almost anything. There really is no better return on the taxpayer’s
dollar than providing the homes Australian families need to be
healthy, productive workers, and to raise their families with the
stability and security of a decent home.”
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Light up your eardrums with Dog Trumpet at Luminous
The River of Art Festival Committee are proud to
announce Dog Trumpet as the headline act at
Luminous: Art after Dark, the finale event for the 10-day
Festival of Art in the Eurobodalla.
Dog Trumpet is spearheaded by brothers Peter O’Doherty
and Reg Mombassa, original members of iconic Aria award
winning and Hall of Fame band Mental As Anything. When
playing live along with Bernie Hayes on bass and Jim Elliott
(ex Cruel Sea) on drums they create a distinctive and
eclectic meld of rock and roll, psychedelic folk, country and
blues.
Dog trumpet have never shied away from stinging social
commentary and contemporary issues with a steely delivery
loved by music lovers across the generations.
Over the last thirty years as Dog Trumpet they have
released seven critically acclaimed albums: Two Heads One
Brain, Suitcase, Dog Trumpet, Antisocial Tendencies, River
of Flowers, Medicated Spirits and their latest, released in
2020, 'Great South Road'.
Parallel to their music careers Reg is well known too for his
idiosyncratic work for Mambo Graphics and as a fine artist.
Peter is also a successful and much sought-after painter.
For over three decades the brothers have exhibited in
Australia, New Zealand, Europe and Asia.
The band says: “We look forward to seeing our friends and
fans at The River of Art Festival in Moruya on the 24th
September 2022.”
DOG TRUMPET - Bernie Hayes Bass and vocals, Reg
Also performing at Luminous, is multi award winning
Mombassa Guitar and vocals, Peter O’Doherty, Guitar, Mandolin
Australian artist, Dom Turner & The Rural Blues Project.
and vocals, Jim Elliott Drums and vocals.
Dom Turner is best known as guitarist, lead vocalist, and
founding member of the iconic Australian blues group,
Backsliders.
Luminous: Art After Dark will be an evening of light, arts,
music and markets on the shores of the Moruya River.
Meander among the light sculptures and artisan stalls, snack
and feast in the food market, be awed by towering roving
performances and live music. When the stars come out,
settle on the foreshore for the light and laser show. Music on
the main stage will also include Dom Turner & The Rural
Blues Project.
Luminous: Art After Dark, September 24, 4pm – 9pm,
Riverside Park, Moruya
Tickets: General ADMISSION $20, VIP Lounge Luminous:
Art After Dark – $150, Children under 16 FREE. Check out
the website for transport options to get you there and home
again.
The full Festival program includes more than 80 free and
ticketed events between September 16 and 25, head to
www.riverofart.com.au for more information.
ABOUT RIVER OF ART FESTIVAL
River of Art celebrates the arts scene of the South Coast of
New South Wales. Held over two weeks each September in
Moruya and includes Exhibitions, Open Studios, Workshops,
Music, Performance, Artists in Conversation, Public Art Trail
and Markets.In 2022 the festival, now in its 17th year, opens
on September 16 and culminates in in a celebration of light
with Luminous on Saturday, September 24.
Thanks go to the NSW Regional Events Acceleration Fund,
Festivals Australia, the Eurobodalla Shire Council, and
fabulous sponsors – Southern Phone, Ray White, Horizon
Bank, and Essential Energy for their support for this year’s
River of Art Festival.
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2622 Cases of Covid in last four weeks
https://covid19nsw.ethan.link/postcode/2622

New Emergency Department opens at Cooma Hospital
Cooma Hospital is now home to a new state-of-the-art
Emergency Department (ED), with Member for Monaro Nichole
Overall and minister for Regional Health Bronnie Taylor joining
members of the wider community to celebrate the official
opening.
When complete, the Cooma Hospital’s $24 million
Redevelopment will include a new maternity department, a new
ambulatory care centre and an expansion of the medical
imaging department, In addition to the expanded ED.
The Cooma Hospital redevelopment is part of the NSW
Government’s record $11.9 billion investment in health
infrastructure over four years to 2025-26, with nearly a third of
the health infrastructure projects being delivered in regional
and rural health areas of the state.

Other major projects being delivered across Southeastern NSW include:
• $260 million project to develop the new Eurobodalla
Regional Hospital
• $20 million for a new community health centre in
Batemans Bay
• $165 million redevelopment of Goulburn Base Hospital
– final works are expected to be completed mid-2023
Since 2011, the government has delivered more than
180 hospitals and health facilities across NSW, with
more than 130 currently underway – of those, more than
90 are in rural and regional areas.
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It’s Dental Health Week
– with a theme of “love
your teeth”
With close to 100,000 people on
the public oral health care waitlist,
Filling the Gap, the charity of the
Australian Dental Association New
South Wales (ADA NSW) is calling
for more action to get adult
dentures front and centre of urgent
oral health care funding.
To coincide with the Dental Health
Week (1-7 August), theme of “Love
your teeth”, Filling the Gap is
asking all Australians to consider
#Giving the Gift of a Smile.
“We have 18,600 people, or 20% of
those on the public oral health
waitlist –classified as Code D –
deemed as urgently needing
dentures and we know that in some
areas of NSW people are waiting
more than two years to get dental
treatment in the public oral health
services. Life without your teeth is
very hard. At our clinic we see
firsthand how patients love their
teeth again when they are finally
able to smile after having dentures
fitted,” said Dr Sarah Raphael,
General Manager of Filling the
Gap.
Since February 2021 when the
ADA NSW started our in-house
denture program with volunteer Dr
Andrew Parsons, he has made
dentures for 30 patients and there
are another 10 in progress.
Filling the Gap believes every
person on the public waiting list in
Code D should be issued with a
voucher to have their dentures
made in the private sector within
nine months – also the
recommendation by NSW Health.
Noting Dental Health Week is
chance to highlight one of the key
findings from the recent Federal
Australian Dental Association’s
(ADA) annual Consumer Survey of
25,000 Aussies: one in three
people postponed dental treatment
in the last 12 months due to
COVID-related concerns. Of those
that postponed, this included 23%
of 18-24s rising to 41% of 65-74s,
with more women than men putting
it off across all age ranges.
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First bill passed delivers Aged Care Reforms

History has been made with the Government passing its first bill through the 47th
Parliament, delivering on commitments to reform aged care.
The Aged Care and Other Legislation Amendment (Royal Commission Response) Bill
2022 was passed, enabling major improvements to aged care in line with the
recommendations of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety.
The Albanese Labor Government made a promise to restore dignity to our most
vulnerable citizens and this bill is a critical first step in improving aged care service.
This legislation will replace the outdated Aged Care Funding Instrument with a new
aged care subsidy funding model - the Australian National Aged Care Classification
(AN-ACC) model, for full implementation from 1 October 2022.
AN-ACC will offer a more equitable approach, with funding that better matches the
provider’s costs of meeting the care needs of residents.
The legislation will also enable the Department of Health and Aged Care to publish star
ratings for all residential aged care services by the end of 2022.
The Star Ratings system will put a spotlight on the sector, allowing older Australians
and their families to compare quality and safety performance of different services and
providers.
The legislation also includes measures to extend the Serious Incident Response
Scheme (SIRS) to all in‑home care providers, commencing from 1 December 2022.
The legislation also introduces a new Code of Conduct for approved providers, aged
care workers and governing persons from 1 December 2022.
Prime Minister, Anthony Albanese said “The final report of the aged care Royal
Commission was titled 'Care, Dignity and Respect'. Those three little words are the
least we can provide our older Australians who built this country. With today’s passage
of the Royal Commission Response Bill the Government has taken a significant step to
ensure older Australians receive the care, dignity and respect they deserve."
“Having an aged care bill in response to that Royal Commission become the first to
pass through Parliament shows how seriously we take reform in the sector.
“I made promises to the Australian people to improved aged care and inside our first
ten weeks we have begun delivering on those promises. The Labor Government is
committed to improving the care and support of our older Australians. This bill will usher
in a new standard of respect.”

Aged care – COVID-19 vaccination rates now available online

The Federal Government has now made COVID-19 vaccination rates of aged care
residents publicly available to increase vaccination uptake as part of the Government’s
Winter Plan. From 1 August 2022, the aggregated data for each residential aged care
home will be available in both a list and interactive map.
The data will be updated weekly on the Department of Health and Aged Care’s
website, health.gov.au.
The Labor Albanese Government’s Winter Plan to boost vaccination rates is already
working. At the start of June, less than 60 per cent of residents had a fourth COVID-19
dose but vaccination rates have now increased to 78.8 per cent of eligible residents in
aged care facilities.
Minister for Aged Care the Hon. Anika Wells, said the now public information on third
and fourth dose vaccination rates would drive further vaccination rates in the sector.
“COVID-19 vaccination rates have risen significantly since Minister Mark Butler and I
jointly wrote to aged care providers urging them to support residents to access a fourth
dose,” Minister Wells said. “I strongly encourage aged care providers to continue to
organise fourth doses as soon as residents are eligible, to ensure they have maximum
protection.”
The vaccination information is drawn from the Australian Immunisation Register.
The published information does not take account the eligibility of aged care residents
for a COVID-19 vaccine following COVID-19 infection.
Each residential aged care home’s vaccination rate is published as a range, for
example 80 to 89 per cent, to protect residents’ privacy.
Privacy laws and policies relevant to electronic publishing of health data also apply to
the publication of aged care residents’ COVID-19 vaccination rates.
Residential aged care homes are responsible for ensuring their aged care residents
have access to recommended COVID-19 vaccines as soon as they are eligible.
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ACCC launches Your First Steps to help parents keep their baby safe
Parents and carers can get the latest, most reliable
information on best practices to keep their baby safe and
unsafe products, as part of a new ACCC initiative.
Your First Steps (www.babyproductsafety.gov.au), launched
today by the ACCC, is a dedicated website, where parents
and carers can go for safety advice on how they can protect
their baby when playing, moving, sleeping, soothing, bathing
and changing.
“Young children, babies in particular, are among our most
vulnerable members of the community and Your First Steps
is a key part of our mission to help ensure their safety,”
ACCC Deputy Chair Delia Rickard said.
“We know that preparing for the arrival of a new baby is an
exciting time and that parents and carers can find choosing
baby products confusing. Among all of the joy and chaos that
a new baby brings, it can be difficult to choose safe products
and understand how to use these products safely.”
Your First Steps covers new and emerging product
categories such as soothing items, to help parents know
what to look out for when selecting and using products in the
first six months of a child’s life. It also provides important
information about commonly used baby products that can be
dangerous.
“We are increasingly concerned about a number of products
marketed at soothing babies. Weary parents can
understandably see these products as lifesavers in the haze
of new-parent exhaustion, but they are potentially deadly,”
Ms Rickard said.
Tragically, the data over the 20 years to 2021 reveals around
two infant deaths each year associated with inclined sleep
products, and in the same period the death of around one
child each year has been associated with other infant sleep
aids.
“Your First Steps points to the significant suffocation risks
around sleeping babies on inclined products such as
bouncers, rockers and swings. We don’t want to scare new
parents, but by understanding the dangers of these products,
parents can make more informed choices to help protect their
baby,” Ms Rickard said.
Information about popular sleep aids such as soft toys and
comforters is also included in the resource.
“Soft toys and comforters are marketed as being safe for
sleep, but they can cover a sleeping baby’s nose and mouth
and interfere with their breathing. Parents and carers should
reconsider using these products and if they choose to use
them, never leave baby unattended,” Ms Rickard said.

Cots, car seats, dummies, toys and bath aids are among
the key categories covered by Your First Steps.
“Many everyday products can harm a baby through
entrapment, falls, choking, suffocation and strangulation.
This can be caused by unsafe product design or
inappropriate use. It can also happen when parents or
carers unwittingly use the products in an unsafe way. If
you come across an unsafe product, tell the supplier and
report it to the ACCC” Ms Rickard said.
“Boring is best when it comes to soothing and sleeping
babies. Only ever place infants to sleep on a flat, firm
surface and avoid decorations or any soft objects in or
around the cot.”
“Your First Steps is an essential and trustworthy
resource for parents and carers as they take their first
steps on their journey to raising a safe and happy baby,”
Ms Rickard said.
Visit babyproductsafety.gov.au for the full guide on
keeping your baby safe.
If this information has caused distress, please call the
24/7 Red Nose Grief and Loss Support Line on 1300
308 307 or visit rednosegriefandloss.org.au(link is
external).
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400 New fire trucks since
Black Summer
The 400th new fire truck has rolled off the production
line and been handed over to the NSW Rural Fire
Service (RFS) as part of the NSW Government’s $830
million investment in response to the Bushfire Inquiry.
Minister for Emergency Services and Resilience and
Minister for Flood Recovery Steph Cooke said $105.6
million in this year’s Budget has been allocated to the
Tanker Replacement Program, delivering on one of
Inquiry’s key recommendations.
“The Black Summer bush fires had a devastating
effect on communities across our State and pushed
the RFS to the limit,” Ms Cooke said.
“Two years on from that horror fire season, we are
committed to implementing the recommendations of
the Bushfire Inquiry. Making sure our RFS volunteers
are better equipped to handle bush fires will help keep
communities across NSW safer into the future.
“With the next bush fire danger period fast
approaching, I am pleased we have now 400 new
tankers deployed to Brigades in every corner of the
State so that they’re more prepared than ever to
handle the oncoming threats.”
The new trucks have been assembled at four factories
across NSW.
RFS Commissioner Rob Rogers said the increased
funding has greatly benefited Brigades members
along with the communities they protect.
“While the existing trucks have served our Brigades
well, it’s important that the latest and safest equipment
is provided to our members to keep themselves safe
and best serve communities,” Commissioner Rogers
said.
“The 400th fire truck has been handed over to the
Yanco Rural Fire Brigade. The new vehicle is a
Category 1 bush fire tanker which is worth $380,000
and will be greatly welcomed by the local Brigade and
their community.”
Yanco Rural Fire Brigade is located in the Leeton
Shire in south-western NSW.
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly
Last week, Wendy returned from a morning trip to
town with a ‘present’ – a first edition in mint condition of
my book, The Battle of Brisbane written with my old
schoolfriend Peter Thompson and published in 2000 by
ABC Books.
It tells of the ‘battle’ between Australian and
American troops in our old home town in 1942 in which
an Australian soldier, Edward Webster was shot to
death by a US MP, Private Norbert J. Grant; and a
riotous Aussie response put a dozen American
servicemen in hospital.
Copies are as rare as hen’s teeth and I was duly
grateful…until, that is, she told me she’d bought it for $5
at the local Vinnies. What troubled me was not the
contribution to the religious charity whose profits support
the priestly pedophiles (it was her money after all and
giving presents is her pride and joy). Instead, it struck
home, once again, the blatant injustice of the
secondhand book trade.
While collectable shops, market stalls and so-called
charities pile up their profits, the authors of the work
sold and resold get absolutely nothing. Indeed, they lose
twice over because instead of buying new from
registered booksellers where the publisher pays a
royalty on each book sold, they can pick up the same
work for a fraction of the price when it eventually – and
inevitably – finds its way into the hands of the exploiters.
Some other works of creative art – music, for example –
are protected by a system where each time a song is
used, a royalty is paid through APRA or AMCOS to the
composer and performer.

So why should authors be in any different situation? Same
goes for painters and sculptors. Every time a painting
changes hands – perhaps for the usual 70 years after its
composition – the artist or her estate should receive a set
percentage of the sale.
For writers there are some minor offsets. Gough Whitlam
introduced Public Lending Right to compensate for the free
access to our work through Libraries, and to this was
added an educational aspect when works are used in
school libraries. Add to that the Copyright Agency that
theoretically keeps an eye on works copied for whatever
use. But together the annual return to the average
Australian author would not pay a single monthly power
bill. And the lending/copying area is only a tiny fraction of
the massive rip-off from the secondhand trade.
The whole rotten business has been driven home these
last few weeks by two good friends presently busting their
guts promoting terrific novels they’ve written – Rob Drewe
whose brilliant Nimblefoot is an absolute corker; and Paul
Daley’s Jesustown, which kept me rivetted, not least
because a character is partially based on Donald Thomson
whose biography has chained me to the computer for what
seems like two lifetimes (his and mine!)
Promoting our work is no fun. We all have stories of the
soul-destroying round of radio ‘hosts’ who forget our
names, have only read the back blurb but have firm
opinions; and of arts editors who choose reviewers with a
book half-written on the same subject. And that’s before
penny pinching publishers who pretend that launches which might cost them a dollar - are ‘not necessary’ since
‘the book really speaks for itself’.
So after all that, to find copies making money for the
second-handers tends to grate more than somewhat.
Perhaps it’s time for the new Federal Government to
devise some measures to protect Australian authors from
this exploitation. If so, I have a couple of ideas and would
happily put up a hand to join a committee.
robert@robertmacklin.com
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Bazza folded his newspaper and took a moment to
observe Mick, as he swaggered to the bar table. The
light accentuated the dints in his shiny bald head
and he exchanged a minimal nod for the odd ‘G’day
there, Mick.’
Mick slid a full schooner across to Bazza and
folded his arms.
He took a moment to scan the bar, pulled on his
cauliflower ear, raised a single eye and finally
took a sip. He nodded acknowledgment to Bazza.
They sipped their beers in silence.
Bazza motioned to speak but opted to rub his chin.
Mick let out a single sigh and looked beyond Bazza.
The silence continued.
Bazza shifted on his bar stool.
“Well…….ah…. Mick…. The pollies are back in
Canberra. It all seems to have a bit of a
different…….”
Mick squeezed his eyes.
“Yeah….. I saw the opening of parliament on
Tuesday, Bazza. It’s a bloody love in.”
Another extended silence and sips of schooners.
“I wouldn’t go that far, Mick……I mean….”
Mick cut Bazza off with a grunt.
“Parliament has become a chick flick, Bazza. A
bloody rom-com. All this touchy-feely and
compassion is making me sick. We’ve got a new
Treasurer oozing sincerity and empathy while it
costs me well over a hundred dollars to fill up the
car with petrol. It will all end in tears.”
Mick’s forehead glistened.
“Hang on, Mick…….you can’t……”
Mick slapped the table.
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A Beer with Bazz # 80
“No Bazza, you just wait and see……..it will be
Kumbayah with the Greens and before long every
minority group in the country will be out of the
woodwork demanding attention.”
“Well…..nothing wrong with a bit of
consultation, Mick. I reckon…..”
Mick had one eye closed and his Cyclops stare
silenced Bazza.
“Before you know it, Bazza, there will be
committees all over the place, inquiries and
green papers. They will go for cabinet meetings
in regional centres, listening tours and the
like. They will throw a ton of money at the arts
community and that bloody ABC. Political
correctness will run rampant and the ‘do good
industry’ will thrive. With all these women in
parliament every feminist cause will be funded.
It’s an unfolding nightmare.”
“I don’t know about that, Mick. At least one
speech this week indicates there are ratbags on
either side of the gender divide.……”
Mick kneaded his fist into his open hand and
bared his bottom teeth.
“Nah….. the boys will have to toughen up, Bazza.
ScoMo was too soft and paid the price. Some early
hits are needed. When you see a scumbag, call it
out. The boys will need to muscle up to protect
the joint and make sure things don’t get beyond
the consultation stage.”
Mick leaned in.
“They need to go in hard and oppose, oppose and
oppose.”
Bazza shook his head and Mick rested both fists
on his hips.
Another extended silence.
“I better shout another beer, Mick.”
“Well I’m not opposed to that, Bazza.”
Have a beer with Bazza at
john.longhurst59@gmail.com

Braidwood Church News
Braidwood Uniting Church
Unexpected Call
Yesterday I had a phone call from a homeless man. Did
you know that most homeless people had phones? The
man that called was literally born on a park bench from
drunk mother. He suffered foetal alcohol syndrome and
as a result, schooling was a complete waste of time. He
grew to be a young drunk. He was literally a “skid row
drunk” by about the age of 12 years old. He committed
a number of quite serious crimes until in his early
twenties he discovered the work of AA. I’ve met many
people who gained life through the work of AA but none
quite so dramatic as this man.
“Oh Graham, I’ve just been talking to a woman who is
in a bad way and she needs someone like you to pray
for her.” I felt kind of weird; I’m retired and living many
hours away from Kings Cross. I have no relationship
with the woman who was in a bad way. Where would I
begin? Did the woman want to talk with me or was this
the brainwave of my homeless friend? Though
uncomfortable, soon I was talking to the woman. She
too is homeless and she explained that she had a
history of undiagnosed mental illness was the cause of
many of her troubles. She was due to keep an
appointment for a psychiatric assessment at the very
moment of our phone call. She knew she needed this
help but she was scared. Scared that she might be
locked up for a period and scared of the unknown.
After we talked for a short time, I said a little prayer.
She said, “I’m crying now but you’ve given me enough
courage to keep my appointment.”
You can take the boy out of Kings Cross but you can’t
take Kings Cross out of the boy. Such random phone
calls come with surprising regularity and I count myself
lucky. Lucky to have walked the path that made so
many friendships with people at the bottom of the social
heap. So I find myself now in Braidwood; another lucky
turn in my life. The folks at the Uniting church as
showing me grace and love. The community generally
are accepting and welcoming of me around town.
“My cup runneth over”.
Rev Graham Long AM
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Anglican Parish of Braidwood
Farewell to (Rev.) Rick Lewis.
On Sunday the Anglican congregation thanked and said farewell to
Rev Rick and Gwenda Lewis from ministry in the Parish. Rick and
Gwenda gave generously of their time and desire to make the
Gospel message known. At morning tea, they were presented with
gifts made by parishioners. A lovely farewell lunch followed.

Braidwood Church News
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St Bede’s Parish
REFLECTION ON THE Gospel of Luke 12:32-48 by Greg Sunter

This week’s gospel passage carries with it the expectation of
the late 1st Century as the early Christians awaited the
triumphant return of the Christ (sometimes called the Second
Coming or the Parousia). This is a familiar theme through the
gospels and, in fact, across the gospels we can see that the
communities were beginning to face the realisation that the
promised return was taking longer than they had expected. In
the gospel of Mark, it is clear that the community expects the
Parousia at any moment, while by the time of the writing of the
gospel of Luke, 10 or 15 years later, we can see that the
language has taken on an aspect of uncertainty about the
timing – it could be sooner or it could be later (‘It may be in the
second watch he comes, or in the third…’).
What began to emerge was an attitude that if we don’t know
when the Parousia will come, then we need to live ‘in
anticipation’ of it. We need to live as if the Parousia were
imminent. So, rather than waiting for the kingdom of God to be
delivered, we must live our lives in such a way as to bring
about the kingdom; to draw the kingdom into the present.
Jesus often spoke of the kingdom as both near and not yet. If
we all live the values of the kingdom, by our very actions we
bring the kingdom into being. This gives an incredible
significance to the way we choose to live our lives. If we
‘invest’ in the kingdom by living out the values of the kingdom
and living in expectation of the Parousia, then that ‘investment’
is its own reward.
Historical Context – Parousia
The Greek word parousia means ‘presence’ or ‘arrival’. In
ancient times the word was usually associated with the formal
visit of a king or a ruler. The parousia of a king was a
significant and sometimes formidable event. In the writings of
the New Testament, the word is used for the return of Christ,
the drawing to a close of salvation history and the full
establishment of the kingdom of God. The earliest Christians
expected to see the Parousia in their own lifetimes. The
realisation that this was not to be the case led to a rethinking
about living a Christian life.
Gospel Focus – Answer the Question!
Peter asks Jesus very specifically, ‘Lord, do you mean this
parable for us, or for everyone?’ Frustratingly for Peter (and for
the audience), Jesus doesn’t give the direct question a direct
answer, he answers the question with another story.
Throughout the gospels, this is a constant tactic used by
Jesus. He almost never gives a question a straightforward
answer. By doing this, he invites the questioner to reflect on
their own question and their purpose in asking it in the first
place. He also cleverly avoids being tied down to a yes/no
answer when a matter is not that simple.
Have you thought? – Stewardship
Jesus responds to Peter’s questioning the gospel in a
roundabout way by speaking about a steward acting either
faithfully and with wisdom or alternatively irresponsibly and
recklessly. A steward is one who stands in the place of the
master during the master’s absence – taking on the duties,
responsibilities and authority of the master. That’s exactly what
Christian people are called to do: become stewards who act in
the place of Jesus as we await his return. As the prayer of St
Teresa of Avila says, Christ has no body now on earth but
yours.

There will be a Mass at Araluen on 21st August
commencing at 11am. Lunch at the pub afterwards.
Our Vinnies shop: Thank you to all who have donated
winter items to our local Vinnies shop, they were much
appreciated. If anyone else has items in good condition
that they no longer need, please donate them to Vinnies
Braidwood, so that we can continue to aid those in need
this winter.
Save the date for Reopening and Blessing of Sts Peter
and Paul’s Old Cathedral, Goulburn.
Wednesday 30th November 2022 11am Mass and
celebration.
“Help Ukranians Raffle”, sponsored by the Goldsmith
Street Surgery in Goulburn. Tickets available from
Wendy Hart either at Mass times or wherever you see
her around town. Many prizes are on offer. See poster
for details. Tickets $5 each or 5 for $20.
Weekend Mass time: Saturday at 6.00pm (Vigil)
Weekday Mass: Tuesdays at 10am.
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Warm waters marching south threaten the East Antarctic Ice Sheet

Icebergs near Davis Station, East Antarctica. Image: Dr Joel B Pedro.

New research by CSIRO, Australia’s national science agency, in
partnership with the University of Southampton in the UK, has
revealed for the first time how changes in Southern Ocean
circulation are affecting the East Antarctic ice sheet.
The research, published today in Nature Climate Change shows
how warming waters at the East Antarctic shelf are linked to a
reorganisation of water masses that could potentially
compromise the stability of the East Antarctic ice sheet.
Whilst scientists have a good understanding of how the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet is melting and contributing to sea level rise,
far less was known about the East, until now.
Dr Laura Herraiz-Borreguero, CSIRO scientist and lead author of
the study, said that the research fills a critical knowledge gap
about the physical mechanisms that can lead to East Antarctic
Ice Sheet melt which could become a major contributor to global
sea level rise in the future.
“The Earth’s ice sheets, which are formed from snow
accumulation over land and time play a crucial role in our global
climate system,” Dr Herraiz-Borreguero said.
“In this study we investigated changes in the ocean that interacts
with the Aurora Subglacial Basin in the Indian Ocean sector of
East Antarctica.
“This basin holds a 5.1-meter sea level rise potential and ice
mass loss here is driving most of the East Antarctic contribution
to sea level rise.
“When and how fast this ice mass loss occurs is one of the
largest uncertainties in climate models and projections of future
sea level rise out to the year 2100, and our result shows that this
basin is more susceptible to melting than previously thought,”
she said.
University of Southampton Professor Alberto Naveira-Garabato,
co-author of the study, said that to close the East Antarctic
knowledge-gap the research team analysed a comprehensive,
nine-decade-long record of oceanographic observations off the
Aurora Subglacial Basin.

“We found there has been an unequivocal ocean warming
over the continental slope of up to 2 to 3ºC since the earlier
half of the 20th century. It’s occurring just offshore of glaciers
with the fastest grounding line [the point where glaciers start to
float] retreat, for example, the Denman (~100ºE), Vanderford
(110ºE), and Totten (~118ºE) glaciers,” Professor NaveiraGarabato said.
“As this shift is predicted to persist into the 21st century, the
movement of warm waters towards East Antarctica may
continue to intensify, threatening the ice sheet’s future
stability," he said.
The results indicate that the warming of the continental shelf is
associated with a multi-decadal, summer-focused poleward
shift of the westerly winds over the Southern Ocean.
This change in wind latitude drives a poleward shift of the
southern part of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, which
means more warm water moves closer to Antarctica.
“Our observations from in front of the Vanderford Glacier
suggest that this warm water, also known as Circumpolar
Deep Water, is replacing the colder Dense Shelf Water,” Dr
Herraiz-Borreguero said.
“We don’t know exactly how this water mass exchange
occurs, however the reduction in salinity as water melts is
likely to play a major role.
“Limiting warming below 1.5 ºC is the best way to keep the
Antarctic Ice Sheet stable, limit global mean sea level rise to
around 0.5 m by 2100, and slow the pace at which sea level
will rise.
“This enables greater opportunities for adaptation in the
human and ecological systems of small islands, low-lying
coastal areas and deltas,” she said.

Tarago rollover

TARAGO: A man in his 20s has been airlifted to Canberra
Hospital in a serious but stable condition after a semi-trailer
rollover near Tarago this morning. The truck was carrying an
excavator.
Three NSW Ambulance road crews and the Toll Ambulance
Rescue helicopter, with a critical care doctor and critical care
paramedic, were dispatched to the scene.
The man was treated for serious facial and head injuries. The
road remain affected until evening with the excavator still to
be salvaged.
Photo: NSW Ambulance

Braidwood Bugle
Environmental markets more
accessible

Land managers and farmers will be equipped to
benefit from the environmental services they
generate through sustainable land
management, with a new program launched
today.
The Environmental Markets Leadership
Program, delivered by Local Land Services and
Ethical Fields, will give farmers the skills,
confidence and networks to identify, market and
benefit from their natural assets.
The program supports land managers and
farmers to break down and simplify the world of
environmental markets by identifying the
environmental services they generate on their
land and defining ways to create income and
other benefits from these services.
Environmental services are generated from
sustainable land management practices and
healthy environments - creating clean air and
water, nutrient rich soils, and habitat for native
plants and animals to name a few. Creating a
market for these goods and services enables
land managers, farmers and community to
benefit.
Meaghan Burkett, Director at Ethical Fields said
when land managers and farmers invest in the
environment, and community invests in them,
everyone benefits.
“From clean air and water, to fertile soil and
biodiversity, the benefits of good land
stewardship can be far reaching,” Ms Burkett
said.
“Many land managers already participate in
carbon and biodiversity markets. Beyond
participation, they could play a leading role in
these markets, whilst earning a financial return
for doing so.”
Claire Parkes, Business Partner Natural
Resource Management at Local Land Services
said Local Land Services has heard from
farmers that they want to know more about new
and emerging markets for environmental
services.
“These markets present opportunities to
diversify farm income but also pose risks and
costs,” Ms Parkes said.
“This program will help participants understand
the pros and cons, analyse the opportunities on
their properties, and be better positioned to
seek a good deal if they do decide to market
their environmental services.”
Participants in the program will be empowered
to lead the development of new markets that
meet their needs, providing them with a level of
control and influence in the market.
“The market for natural capital and
environmental services is growing across
Australia. There is an increasing range of
environmental services that organisations are
prepared to pay for, and land managers and
farmers are currently in a good position to drive
the development of many of these markets,” Ms
Burkett said.
The Environmental Markets Leadership
Program will create a community of like-minded
peers who will participate in interactive and
case-based learning over a period of two years.
The Environmental Markets Leadership
Program team is now taking registrations from
interested land managers and farmers across
NSW. For more information or to register your
interest, visit www.emlp.com.au/nsw-emlp.
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Feral animals on the rise
Farmers are calling for practical and workable solutions to control a
surging number of feral animals.
Across the state, NSW Farmers members reported an increase in the
number of wild dogs and pigs, while deer were expanding their territory.
Of most concern were the surging numbers of feral cats, which the CSIRO
reported were responsible for 1.8 billion native animal deaths each year.
Neil Baker, a farmer in the Tweed, said there were shocking reports of
livestock being attacked by feral animals.
“It’s really nasty some of the stories you hear, animals being ripped apart
by predators,” Mr Baker said.
“We’re really very concerned that these pests aren’t being properly
controlled by some public and private landholders, and that’s giving them
safe haven to breed and grow their territory.
“The rules around controlling pest animals are clear, and it’s about time
everyone was held to the same standard.”
Pest animals are a significant cost to the Australian economy, primary
producers, land managers, the environment, and regional communities. It
is estimated that management of wild dogs by individual farmers and
agencies costs $50 million per year and feral pig incursions cost the
Australian agricultural industry upwards of $100 million a year.
NSW Farmers Western Division Council chair Gerard Glover said there
were a lot of feral cats appearing on cameras that had been set up across
the region, and the expansion of deer into new areas would create
headaches for motorists, but pigs and dogs remained the main concern
for farmers.
“Cats and foxes typically prey on small native animals, which is a big
concern, while deer present a new danger for people driving on country
roads,” Mr Glover said.
“Far and away though the pigs and the dogs are the most destructive,
tearing up paddocks and fences, and attacking livestock.
“In my experience you need good, co-ordinated controls that everyone
sticks to, otherwise you get these population explosions and the whole
problem starts again.”
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Telstra undertakes to address 5G competition concerns
The ACCC has accepted a court-enforceable undertaking
from Telstra to address competition concerns about
Telstra’s registration of radiocommunications sites in low
band spectrum that interfered with Optus’ plans to roll out its
5G network nationally.
Following an intensive investigation, the ACCC was
concerned that Telstra’s registrations of these sites had the
substantial purpose or likely effect of preventing or
hindering Optus from deployment of its 5G network and
from engaging in competitive conduct in the retail mobile
market. Access to low band spectrum is crucial to providing
core network coverage for mobile services and the rollout of
5G.
The undertaking requires Telstra to deregister all remaining
radiocommunications sites it registered with the ACMA in
the 900 MHz spectrum band in January 2022 that would
have prevented Optus from early access to the spectrum.
“Telstra’s undertaking will ensure Optus is not hindered
from expanding its 5G rollout, giving more Australians
access to a choice of 5G services in regional and
metropolitan Australia,” ACCC Commissioner Liza Carver
said.
“This is critical as 5G network coverage becomes an
increasingly important factor in consumer choice in mobile
phones and mobile plans.”
“Telstra’s undertaking promptly addresses the ACCC’s
competition concerns and stops the likely harm to
competition and consumers quickly. It is an efficient and
effective way to achieve a positive market outcome,” Ms
Carver said.
“We were concerned that Telstra’s registration of 315
radiocommunications sites in the 900 MHz spectrum band
had the substantial purpose or likely effect of lessening
competition by Optus, as Telstra knew of the importance of
this spectrum band to Optus’ 5G rollout plan.”
“Competition is key to driving innovation and investment in
new technology and providing consumers with greater
choice, better quality services and lower prices,” Ms Carver
said
“The ACCC will continue to closely monitor the market.”
Telstra has also undertaken to ensure that its board of
directors, CEO and other senior staff are given competition
law compliance training.
A copy of the undertaking is available at Telstra Corporation
Limited.

Background:
Telstra, Optus and TPG hold licences granted by the ACMA under
the Radiocommunications Act 1992 to use spectrum to provide
mobile services.
Low-band spectrum such as 900 MHz has the ability to transmit
over greater distances and is typically used by mobile network
operators to provide core network coverage and capacity.
Telstra holds a licence for parts of the 900 MHz band until 30 June
2024. Before 31 January 2022, Telstra was making little use of the
spectrum and had not registered a new site since 2016.
In December 2021, the ACMA held an auction for licences in the
850 and 900 MHz spectrum and Optus was the successful bidder
for all of the 900 MHz spectrum on offer.
On 9 December 2021, Telstra became aware that the ACMA
would consider early access applications for the 900 MHz band
spectrum.
On 31 January 2022, Telstra registered 315 sites in the 900 MHz
band, predominantly located in major cities or inner regional areas,
under its existing licence. Of the 315 sites registered by Telstra on
31 January 2022, Telstra later deregistered 153, and 162 remain
registered. Since January, Telstra has only used a limited number
of these sites.
The undertaking provides a process for Telstra to deregister
certain sites that were registered on 31 January 2022 and remain
registered as at the date of the undertaking. This will facilitate
Optus’ ability to apply to the ACMA for early access to 900 MHz
spectrum to roll out its 5G network more broadly, giving consumers
more choice over mobile services.
Separately, in August 2021, the ACCC instituted separate
proceedings in the Federal Court against Telstra and others for
making alleged false or misleading representations in their
promotions of some 50 Mbps and 100 Mbps NBN plans.
In May 2021, Telstra was ordered by the Federal Court to pay $50
million in penalties for engaging in unconscionable conduct when it
sold mobile contracts to more than 100 Indigenous consumers
across three states and territories.
In April 2018, the Federal Court ordered Telstra to pay penalties of
$10 million for making false or misleading representations to
customers in relation to its third-party billing service known as
“Premium Direct Billing”.
In November 2017, Telstra agreed to offer remedies to around
42,000 customers for promoting and offering some of its National
Broadband Network speed plans as being capable of delivering
specified maximum speeds which could not be achieved in realworld conditions.
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Bombay Field Day on the Benefits of Biodiversity on Farms
Corben Hart and Erin Brinkley,
Upper Shoalhaven Landcare Council
Early on Sunday 31 July, 32 Landcare members braved the
cool and cloudy conditions for a ‘Woodland Birds and Farm
Dams’ field day in Bombay. The event, kindly hosted by
Bombay and Upper Shoalhaven Landcare, was all about the
benefits of promoting biodiversity on your property, featuring
guest speakers from Local Land Services (LLS) and the
Australian National University (ANU) Sustainable Farms team.
Andy Taylor, Senior Natural Resource Management Advisor
from Braidwood LLS, led the group on a stroll through patches
of remnant eucalypt woodland to observe local bird life.
Spotted alongside the familiar wood ducks, rosellas, and
wrens, were three sightings of the male Scarlet Robin
(Petroica boodang). This vulnerable little bird is the flagship
species for LLS’s Save Our Scarlet Robin Program, which has
helped fund fences and native plants to protect and revegetate
over 500 hectares in the region, with the aim of increasing
habitat connectivity for a range of threatened woodland birds.
The sightings at Sunday’s field day show promising signs for
the Scarlet Robin, with many pairs reported by Bombay
Landcare members along the river corridor this winter. Sadly,
much of its preferred habitat - dry eucalypt woodlands, usually
with shrubs and an open, grassy understorey - were damaged
in the Black Summer bushfires. However, at the site visited on
Sunday, post-fire plantings to improve the density of midstorey shrubs are doing well, and will grow to provide cover for
small birds from predators like currawongs, as well as forage
and nesting habitat.
Andy outlined that, while the Save Our Scarlet Robin Program
transitions to the next phase of monitoring established sites,
landowners can continue to seek advice from LLS on their
own protection and revegetation projects to promote habitat
for woodland birds. He also highlighted the importance of
citizen science, where landholders can record sightings of
threatened birds on apps like eBird and Birdata. This data can
help researchers evaluate population movements and, in the
long term, potentially identify whether programs like the
Scarlet Robin project are supporting a resurgence of
threatened species.
After the bird walk, researchers from ANU’s Sustainable
Farms took to the stage, leading Landcarers past two dam
sites, one grazed and the other excluded from livestock.
Richard Beggs, a Research and Extension Officer who’s done
extensive monitoring on birds and dams in the MurrayRiverina region, as well as a PhD on native noisy miners in
box-gum grassy woodland, pointed out valuable information
on ways to improve the quality of dams for agricultural use,
but also enhance them as an ecological resource to support
biodiversity.

Richard Beggs, left, discusses agriculture, ecology and sustainability with
Bombay Landcare members. Photo: Upper Shoalhaven Landcare Council

Michelle Young, Sustainable Farms Director, was also there to
show the group some of the great resources the project has
developed, including handy planting guides on what-to-plantwhere around your dams. As an example, leaving old growth
trees in the vicinity of the dam is highly beneficial (albeit not on,
or right beside the dam wall as it can compromise its integrity).
These trees offer an intricate habitat, decades advanced, and
can help shade the water and prevent excessive evaporation
during a hot summer. Similarly, having a healthy range of
terrestrial and aquatic plants growing in and around the dam can
help filter the water, improving its quality and the wellbeing and
weight gain of the animals drinking it.
Given the vast majority of land use in Australia (>50%) is taken
up by various agricultural pursuits, a powerful take home from
Richard was the significant role farmland can play in striving for
a balanced, productive, biodiverse, and resilient landscape.
Enhancing your natural assets, even a simple farm dam, is a
positive step forward.
For those interested in reading further into the research
conducted by ANU’s Sustainable Farms, the following website
contains examples of strategies to improve natural assets,
including ways to enhance dams: www.sustainablefarms.org.au.
Similarly, find out more on how LLS is saving the Scarlet Robin
at: www.lls.nsw.gov.au/regions/south-east/key-projects/saveour-scarlet-robin.
There is also the opportunity to learn more about woodland birds
at the Small Farms Network Capital Region’s ‘Woodland Birds
need Shrubs as well as Trees’ event on Saturday 10 September,
10.00am - 3.00pm, in the Bungendore-Mulloon region. Email
Alex at alex@smallfarmscapital.org.au for details.
Upper Shoalhaven Landcare would like to thank Andy Taylor,
Richard Beggs, and Michelle Young for sharing their expertise
and joining the Bombay Landcare group for the day. We also
wish to acknowledge Local Land Services for funding the event,
and Vanessa Bunn, from Vanilla Catering, for saving the day by
turning up with hot sausage rolls and soup in the gusty
conditions on Sunday.
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There is a kerbside clean-up day coming up in
Braidwood for anyone that pays for the threebin collection service. Bookings can be done
online. If you live in Braidwood and have a threebin service you can book a kerbside clean-up in
the second week of August.
Only collections that have been booked in will be
collected. Learn more and book your collection at
http://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Was.../Waste/KerbsideClean-Up...

Make a Booking Book online
or You can also call 1300 735025
Once your booking has been processed your booking date will
be confirmed by email or SMS.
A reminder SMS or email will be sent two working days prior to
your scheduled collection.
Terms and Conditions
Download the Terms and Conditions for a kerbside collection
Eligibility
Kerbside bookings are limited to two (2) collections per
financial year per eligible property
This service is only available to urban residential properties
with a 3-bin service (garbage, recycle, green organics)
Council (or its Contractor) will:
Provide you with a date for collection of the items
Confirm the date via SMS or email once your booking is
confirmed
Send a reminder via SMS or email two (2) days prior to the
scheduled collection
Collect up to two (2) cubic metres of eligible waste from the
nominated property on the scheduled date
Not collect items that are on the “Unaccepted Items” list,
items over and above the two (2) cubic metre limit or items
that cannot be safely lifted by two (2) people)
Leave uncollected items in a safe location on the public
verge for removal by the resident(s)
Make reasonable efforts to leave the area in a tidy manner
You agree that you will:
Place hard waste out for collection no earlier than one (1)
day before the scheduled collection date and no later than
6am on the scheduled collection date.
Place items with a volume of no more than two (2) cubic
metres in total out for collection.
Not place items out for collection that are on the
“Unaccepted Items” list or items that cannot be safely lifted
by two (2) people
Place items immediately adjacent to the property driveway
to facilitate collection
Not place items on footpaths or otherwise block pedestrian
or vehicle movement
Make reasonable efforts to tidy up any items that may
move/fall/shift or be moved by others until such time as the
collection occurs
Forfeit the hard waste collection allocation if hard waste is
not presented on the scheduled date
Remove any items not collected by Council or its Contractor
in a timely manner and no more than two (2) days after the
scheduled collection date
Tidy up the area where items were left after they have been
collected

PLEASE NOTE – Do not leave any items that you want
to keep near the cleanup items, as council or the
contractor will not be responsible if those items are
removed during the cleanup.
Unaccepted Items List
Following items are NOT accepted in the Kerbside
collections:
TVS and computers, monitors
Paints
Printer cartridges
Gas bottles
Batteries
Florescent lights
Oils
Fire extinguishers
Smoke alarms
Construction waste (Concrete, bricks, tiles, rocks,
soil, plasterboard, gyprock etc)
Manufactured Wood lengths greater than 1.5m
Fibre glass including baths, spas, roof sheeting etc
Hazardous items
Glass (windows, mirrors, fish tanks, tabletops)
Garden waste (tree pruning, grass etc)
Or any item that is deemed unacceptable or unsafe.
Accepted Items List
One (1) mattress OR one (1) ensemble base (if you
have more than one mattress or ensemble base
please contact Soft Landing
https://softlanding.com.au/ or take to the ACT
resource management centre or Braidwood or
Bungendore transfer station)
Damaged Furniture that can be lifted by two people
Broken toys
Metals
Items too large to fit into the waste to landfill bin
(red lidded bin)
Broken tools
Damaged electrical items (No TVS or computers or
monitors)
White goods
General household waste
If you are unsure if one of your items is acceptable or
not please contact council on 1300 735025 or email
wastematters@qprc.nsw.gov.au
Before making a kerbside collection booking you will be
required to accept the terms and conditions.
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The Mobile Service NSW Van
will be available at Ryrie Park
in Braidwood
on 10 August from 9am-3pm.

Driving Test appointments can be made by calling
13 77 88.
Other services they provide include:
- driver licences, proof of identity documents, and
Photo Card applications
- Driver Knowledge Tests
- Working With Children Checks
- NDIS Worker Check
- birth, death and marriage certificates
- up to 70 government rebates and savings
- Dine & Discover NSW voucher applications

Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council
remind residents :
If you are buying or selling a property and
have confirmed by a search of Council
records that building work has been done
without the appropriate approvals issued by
Council or a registered certifier, you may
need to apply for a Building Information
Certificate.
From 1 July NSW Planning has made it easier
for you to lodge this type of application via
the Planning Portal. You no longer need to
visit one of our offices to drop off a hard copy
form as Building Information Certificates can
now only be applied for online, via the
Planning Portal.
For more information, and to apply, go to:
https://pp.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/.../buildi
ng...
To find out if you require this approval submit your
query at https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../AccessCouncil-Information
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Braidwood Farmers Market Aug 6 & 20
Ryrie Park Markets every 4th Saturday
9.00am to 2.00pm (for winter months).
Garage Sales Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3
Nerriga Produce Market
Nerriga Produce Market is taking a winter break.
Back in Springtime
Captains Flat regional Market
10 - 2pm every 2nd Sat

Braidwood Men’s Shed
Meet every Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM.
New members always welcome.
We are now offering sharpening services.
Charges (donations) will be $2 per knife, chisel or pair
of scissors. We may be able to sharpen other blades
like thicknesser blades. Discus your requirements with
the men.
Badly damaged blades may require an extra donation.
Drop your blades by any Tuesday or Friday. Kevin
(0450961039)
Are you interested in learning the traditional art of
Taekwondo?
First class is free and you will be made most welcome.
Classes cater to all ages and abilities from 3 years
and above, including teens and adults.
We are also seeking opportunities to perform
demonstrations at community events.
You can contact 0405 555 751 and/or find us at BCS
Gym on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Bookings
essential.

Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council advise
All sportsgrounds in QPRC will be closed from today
until 9am Saturday 6 August due to impending heavy
rain.

Preschool Wood Raffle and Street Stall
SATURDAY, 6 AUGUST 2022 FROM 08:00-13:00
National Theatre Braidwood

The Elegant Associates :
Deborah Thomson and David McClymont

Sunday 14th August 5pm @ The Royal Mail Hotel
Music from the Great American Songbook and more.
Booking 4842 2488

The Country Rocks Festival Bungendore 2022, September 2nd,
3rd and 4th. Three days of Live Music, Camping, Street Foods
and a licensed Bar! Headlining the festival, The Wolfe Brothers,
Thirsty Merc, The Badloves, McAlister Kemp plus heaps more!
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
www.countryrocks.com.au/countryrocksfestival

A Memorial for Suzanne Bellamy will be at the BRAG
building, 45 Wallace Street, on Sat. 18 Sep. 2022 from
10am with a Ceremony at 2pm followed by afternoon
tea.
Some old friends from inter-& intra-state will be
speaking about Suzanne, along with an old high school
chum. Locals will be invited to speak as well. Suzanne’s
remaining artwork will also be on display and for sale.

Braidwood Lions 2022 Antiques Fair
Friday 30 Sept to Sunday 2 Oct
at the National Theatre
SAVE THE DATE
Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary Fete
15th October at the National Theatre
SAVE THE DATE
Braidwood Open Gardens will be back this Spring!
15 and 16 October
SAVE THE DATE! - 12 November 2022
RSL Commemorative Dinner at the National Theatre.
6.30pm. Buffet dinner by Vanilla Catering. Local Charities,
Business invited to attend. Door prizes and Entertainment. More
details coming soon.
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RACING TO A STRONGER FUTURE

Racing Little River Rose in Moruya on Monday.

On 29th July, local trainer Luke Clarke saddled Face
The Face at Goulburn. Unfortunately, this time he was
unsuccessful.
At Moruya on Monday last, Luke gave Shoot Em
Straight for his second run in Race Four, The Bodalla
Pub Plate over 1200 metres was quoted in the
Telegraph “as can figure here’, unfortunately he only
finished in the middle of the field.
Moruya trainer, Greg Backhouse had a forth for the day.
The Backhouse families were well known in the
Braidwood area.
Aaron saddled Little River Rose in Race seven, The
Smokey Dans Handicap over 920 metres. She was
quoted in the Telegraph as “being in the mix’, the pace
was on and unfortunately, she finished well back.
Leading Hoop, Victorian Michael Walker had to be
airlifted from Pakenham this week following a nasty fall.
The three lady jockeys injured are progressing very
slowly. It is amazing that for all the racing in Australia
there are surprisingly very few accidents.
Until next time.
Happy Punting.

Increased prizemoney, improved job prospects, and
infrastructure upgrades to bolster the racing industry will flow
from renewed investment by the NSW Government.
Minister for Racing Kevin Anderson said approximately $260
million in additional funding over the next four years is being
committed to the NSW racing industry as part of the 2022-23
State Budget.
“Today’s announcement is yet another example of how the NSW
Government is growing the economy. There are more than
30,000 people employed in the NSW thoroughbred racing
industry, and this announcement will benefit every single one of
them through the flow-on effects of increased prizemoney and
infrastructure upgrades,” Mr Anderson said.
“From Australia’s leading tracks like Royal Randwick and
Rosehill through to regional racing centres like Muswellbrook and
the Braidwood Picnic Races, every trainer, strapper, owner and
connection will reap the rewards of this funding.
“This is particularly good news for our hardworking regional
trainers as increased prizemoney and infrastructure upgrades
means more funding to grow the industry in regional NSW.
In July 2012 Racing NSW introduced the 1.5 per cent strappers’
bonus, being the first State in Australia to do so. This bonus
provides a significant reward for the industry’s lowest paid
workers, letting them share in the success of their stables.
As part of today’s announcement, Racing NSW will be increasing
the strappers’ bonus from 1.5 per cent to 2 per cent of
prizemoney. This will see a total of $7 million in prizemoney
allocated to strappers each year, providing a further incentive for
trainers when recruiting staff.
The Equine Welfare Fund share of prizemoney will also increase
to 1.5 per cent, totalling $5.3 million per annum to care for,
retrain and rehome NSW thoroughbred racehorses.
“The benefits of this announcement will be felt right through the
industry. In an Australian first, an additional share of prizemoney
will be allocated for equine safety, strappers and stable staff,” Mr
Anderson said.
“This is a win for the industry, a win for the animals, a win for
punters, and a win for racegoers.”
Racing NSW Chairman Russell Balding AO said Racing NSW is
committed to seeing the sector grow right across NSW.
“NSW country racing is the bedrock of our industry. It is important
therefore that we ensure the ongoing viability of country racing
and the sustainability of our country trainers,” Mr Balding AO
said.
“Total prizemoney for Everest Day will now be a staggering
$21.8 million dollars which far exceeds any other race meeting in
Australia and cements Everest Day’s place on the International
Stage of premier racing.”
The funding will be made available after increasing the point of
consumption tax (POCT) to 15 per cent for all corporate betting
service providers as part of the 2022-23 State Budget.
Prizemoney increases and changes in the distribution of
prizemoney will come into effect from 1 September 2022.

South Coast Monaro Rugby Union
Results – Saturday 30/7/2022
FINAL – Jindabyne “Bushpigs” 31 beat Hall “Bushrangers” 22
Hall had the better first half and lead into the break.
However, Jindabyne played stronger in the second half to
control play, score tries and win the game despite being
down a man in the final 8 minutes due to “yellow card” to
move into next week’s Grand Final.

Braidwood and District Education Foundation
Melbourne Cup event returns from 11:30am,
Tuesday 1 November at the National Theatre, with
Vanilla Catering. Tickets will be available to buy at
the Bank from 19 September

Next weekend – Saturday 6th August 2022
GRAND FINAL – Bungendore “Mudchooks” v Jindabyne
“Bushpigs” @ Bungendore 2.30 kick off
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Braidwood
Golf Club News
NOTES:
The Club is trying to update its hire clubs. If anyone has any
clubs or bags that they would like to donate, please advise Mike
Fitzgerald on 0428 785 477 to arrange delivery at the Club.
Congratulations and commiserations to our Women's Canberra
Bowl team, Debbie Ferguson, Robin Tennant Wood, Donna
Kuhn and Sarah Heine. The team was pipped at the post in the
defence of our 2019 title (thanks Covid) with only a point the
difference, and beaten by the host Club, Royal Canberra Golf
Club. Such a great effort.
The Club was able to donate $400 to Legacy after today’s play &
thanks to our members, over $200 was raised in the raffle.
A warning that the swooping magpie was back on the 7th
yesterday.
Results: Saturday July 30 - Medley Irish 4 Ball Stableford Legacy Day
The Betty & Vic Jones Memorial Trophy. Thanks for your
generous sponsorship David. Winners: Margy Gardner, Roger
Hovey & Michael Toirkens 78 pts. Runners Up: Donna Kuhn,
Nelson Sargent & Keith Ferguson 74 pts c/b
NTP Men 8/17: Nelson Sargent
NTP Women 3/12: Lorinda Stuart
Ball Comp: Mark Newman, Spiro Agnew & Michael Fitzgerald
74, Chris Witt, Keith Morgan & Barry McDonald 72pts.
Jackpot($30) 17th: Nelson Sargent.
Handicap Changes: John Harb down 1 to 15, Brendan Sly out 1
to 4, Michael Tillman Ryan out 1 to 33, Donna Kuhn out 1 to 34,
Lorinda Stuart out 1 to 22, Barb Stuart out 1 to 35.

Coming Events

August 6 Saturday:
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals
August 13 Saturday:
Men’s Single Stableford – Ross Lawless Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Braidwood Beauty Studio Trophy
August 20 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30am
Men’s 2BBB Stableford- Greg & Les Hart Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Nersons Trophy
August 27 Saturday:
2BBB Medley Stableford – Michael Eisen Trophy
September 3 Saturday:
Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals
September 10 Saturday:
Men’s Single Stableford – Terry Hughes Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Di Freeman Trophy

Intoxicating Bliss Pose
– Ananda Madirasana
A great pose to
strengthen the pelvic
muscles and is renowned
to alleviate menstrual
disorders, hernia and
sciatica. It encourages
blood flow from the legs,
to be redirected to the
digestive organs.
Beneficial for varicose
veins and fluid retention.
Wonderful for grounding
and centering and
calming the mind.

To practice - Sit in a knealing position. Place the palms
on top of the heels, fingers pointing towards each other
(if uncomfortable, place the palms just above the
heels). Ensure the head, neck and back are upright and
straight. Close the eyes and relax the whole body.
Right angle pose – Samakonasana A great pose to
strengthen the back, core and shoulder muscles.
Stretches the thighs and improves posture. Moving with
the breath is a great way to bring mindfulness to the
practice. To practice - Stand with the feet together and
the arms beside the body. Raise the arms and
straighten them above the head. Bend the wrists
allowing them to be limp with the fingers pointing
forward. Arch the back slightly, pushing the buttocks
behind a little. Bend forward from the hips until the back
is horizontal and forms a right angle with the legs.
Ensure the head, neck and spine are in a straight line
and the legs are straight. Hold for up to 5 seconds then
slowly return to the upright position with the arms above
the head, aligned with the back. Lower the arms and
relax the body. Practice up to 10 rounds. Inhale while
raising the arms above the head. Exhale while bending
forward. Retain the breath while holding the pose.
Inhale to raise the arms and torso. Exhale while
lowering the arms.
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Braidwood's Trinity Trio last home game
These three Braidwood
boys played their last home
game for Trinity Catholic
College in the First XV
team. L-R are Josh Clark,
Jake Waters and Toby
Moller, playedy against Uni
Norths, who they beat.
Josh Clark was playing in
his 50th game for Trinity
and scored a try. Jake
Waters is in Yr 12 so this
was his last home game for
Trinity, as the rest of the
season’s games are all
played away.
- Jackie Clark

Calendar and Ball raise funds for Respite Care for Qbyn
Last Friday evening a Ball was held at the Hotel
Queanbeyan as a fundraiser for Respite Care for Qbyn.
At the Ball, with Anthony Wood as MC, a cheque was
presented for $84,745.30 raised through the Men of
Queanbeyan Calendar, the Ball and raffles.
Respite care will need to continual fundraise as the
facility when open will cost approximately 1.2 million a
year to run. The objective is to build a 6-bedroom
respite care facility for the local Community of
Queanbeyan and its surrounding region, and to provide
short-term residential accommodation for people
between the ages of 18 to 60 years who are suffering
from a terminal or chronic illness.
Rebecca Codey was photographer for the calendar
shoot. Respite Care for QBN report: “The day of this
shoot was a freezing cold sleet 6 degree day in March
2020 at the historical Captains Flat mines. The shoot
almost didn’t happen because of the weather, but the
fellas knew they had to just suck it up and bare all for a
good cause.”
It’s an 18 month calendar and you can still purchase
them. For this August, our Mayor Kenrick Winchester,
is man of the month.

